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Introduction
Automatic sequence comparisons (e.g. Needleman and Wunsch, 1970; Sellers, 1974) are used to search for homology between a newly determined sequence and one in the data bank. Recent developments have aimed at identi$ing local homologies (e.g. Sellers, 1979: Goad and Kanehisa, 1982; Boswell and Mclachlan, 1984) or at increasing speed and reducing memory requirements (e.g. Gotoh, 1982; Taylor, 1986; Fickett, 1984; Wilbur and Lipman, 1983) . This paper concentrates on the accuracy of the alignment.
From a sequence alignment of two (or more) proteins, conserved regions are identified which may provide pointers to functionally and/or structurally important regions of the molecules. This sequence information alone can be the basis for studies such as site-directed mutagenesis (Winter and Fersht, 1984) or the selection of peptides against which antibodies are raised (Sutcliffe et al., 1983) . Furthermore, a newly determined sequence may show sequence homology with a protein whose structure has been obtained crystallographically and this can lead to a threedimensional atomic model by model-building techniques (e.9. Browne et aL, 1969; Blundell et al., 1983; Travers et al., l9M) .
Most sequence comparison methods are based on dynamic programming algorithms such as those originally applied in molecular biology by Needleman and Wunsch (1970) and formalized by Sellers (1974) and Waterman et al. (1976) . These methods carry out a global comparison of the sequences and the result is an optimal score for the comparison and an alignment with that score. Although the score may be valuable for identi$-ing homology against a background of randomized sequences, the actual sequence alignment may not be correct. Even for two very short sequences ( ( 20 amino acids when translated) taken @ IRL Press Limited, Oxford, England from chicken alpha and beta haemoglobin, varying the usersupplied gap-penalty parameters will produce a number of different optimal alignments (Fitch and Smith, 1983) .
Several workers have noted that alignments obtained by the superposition of homologous high-resolution protein structures can be quite different to tlose produced by automatic sequence based methods (e.g. Dickerson et al., 1976; Chothia and [.esk, 1982; Delbaere et al.,1979) .In this paper, the quality of an automatically obtained sequence alignment is systematically assessed by reference to alignments based on structure superposition. Furthermore, in order to model more effectively the observed evolutionary preference for insertions/deletions to occur in the loop regions which join secondary structures (e.g. Perutz et al., 1965) , we have introduced a secondary structure dependent function (Q) which has the effect of reducing the penalty for a gap in non-secondary structural regions. A similar approach has been independently applied by A.M. Lesk, M.lrvitt and C.Chothia (I*sk et al., 1986) to align proteins within the globin and serine proteinase families.
In this paper five pain of structurally homologous proteins were considered and the sequence alignments tested over residues which are clearly in homologous secondary structures. The inclusion of Q derived from a knowledge of the threedimensional structure of one protein in each pair resulted in an overall improvement in alignment accuracy.
Materials and methods
Proteins aligned Five pairs of proteins and domains, for which alignments based on three-dimensional structures are available, were taken as test data. For each pair ofproteins a set ofunambiguously assigned equivalent residues were selected from central portions of homologous secondary structures (Table I ). The percentage accuracy of each automatic sequence alignment was calculated from the number of amino acid pairs within the defined zones which were aligned as in the structural alignment.
Needleman and Wunsch algoithm
The computer program written for this study implemented a variant of the Needleman and Wunsch (1970) algorithm.
(i) A matrix of amino acid pair scores D is chosen: in its simplest form this may indicate a score of 1 for identity and 0 for all other states, while more sophisticated systems incorporate information about conservative substitutions by using a weighting scheme. In this study the MDM259 matrix was used (Dayhoff, 1972 (Dayhoff, , 1978 with a constant of 8 added to remove all negative terms. Preliminary studies showed this pair score matrix to be superior to either identity or genetic code types. Alternative matrices (e.g. Mclachlan,1972; Fenget aL, 1985) although not included in this study may be expected to perform at least as well as the MDM256 matrix (Feng er al., 1985) .
(ii) The protein sequences are defined as A1,^, B1,n where m andn are the number of residues in sequence z{, B, respectively.
(iii) A matrix R.,n is generated by reference to D where each For each proEin pah, a number of zones werc identified from the central regions of homologous beta-shands and alpha-helices (FABVL:FABVH, lruzt-Pro8:l,eu4{1y8, Thrl9-Gly24:Serl9-Val24; His34-Gln39:Tyr33-Arg38; Ser58-Ser62:Thr68-Asn72; Ser64-Ile70:Asn76l-erfi2; Tyr8l-Tyr86:Tyr93-Asn98; Val9-Thr97:VallOGSerl11. FABVH:FABCL, l,eu,l-Gly8:Val8-Prol2; Serl9-Va124:Thr2,1-Ile29; Tyr33-Val37:Thr38-Lys43; Thr68-Asn72:Gly5l-Thr55; AsnTGl:u82:AIa67-Leu73; Tyr93-Asr08:Tyr8zl-Thr89; Vall0GSerlll:Val95-Val9. PI-ASTO:AZURIN, Asp2-Gly6:Sert-Gln8; Alal3-Ile2l:Glnl,t-Val22; Glu25-Asn32:Lys27-Ser34; Val$Asp42:Val49-Ser51; Gly67-I*u74:Lys92-Yal99: Gly78-Cys84:Glul06Cysl12; Me92-Asn9:Metl2l-Lys128. HAHU:LEGH, Pro4-Lys16:Glu54lul7; Ala2l-Ser35:1e22-fle36; Thr38-Thr4l:Ata39,Asf,2; Ala53-Val70:Pro6GAla77; Pro77-His89:Asp89-Serl0l; ho95-Hisl12:AsplM-Yall24: holl9Thrl37:Glul3l-Lysl49. P2PTN:P1EST, Glnl5-Asn19:Gln15-Glnl9; His23-Ile30:Hi98-Ile35; Trp34-Ser37:Trp39:Thr42; Gln63-Val72:Gln7GVal79; Met86-Leu90:Ala95-ku9; Cysl lGGlyl20:Cysl27-Gly13l; Lysl36Alal,l0:Glnlzl6l,eul50; Metl6GAlal63:Met172-Alal75; Prol8GCysl83:Prol9l-CysllX; Lysl8GTrpl93:Ala201-Phe208; Gly204-Lys208:Thr22l-Arg225). Automatic alignments were tesEd by considering how many residues within these zones were equivalenced as expected from the structur€ based alignment. The secondary structure dependent function @ was derived by reference to the frst sequence in each pair such that Q = Q, within each zone and Q = h outside the zone. element R;u represents the score for z4; versus B;.
(iv) R.,n is acted on to generate S.,n where each element Srj holds the maximum score for a comparison of Ai,m with 87,2.
(v) Suitable pointers are recorded in (iv) to enable an alignment with the maximum score for 241,. v€rSUS J|l,n to be generated.
In order to limit the total numbr of gaps introduced (residues in one sequence aligned with blanl$), a gap-penalty is subtracted during the process of generating S..n whenever a gap is introduced. We followed the recommendations of Fitch and Smith (1983) by using a gap-penalty function having both lengthdependent and length-independent terms of the form: P:GtxL+Gz where Z is the length of gap and Gl ar\d G2 are userdefined constants. The program also allows gaps at the ends of the sequences (terminal gaps) to be optionally weighted, a feature not inherent to the standard Needleman and Wunsch (1970) algorithm. hteruion of gap-pernlty funaion to include secondary structural infornntion The secondary structure dependent function Q modifies the gap penalty function to the form: P"r:Qx (GlxL+G2) where 0 = I s I and the suffix ss denotes the inclusion of secondary structural information. In its most general form, Q may be derived from a property of the sequence which exhibits a maximum for regions likely to be involved in secondary structures or other conserved regions, and a minimum for regions likely to be subject to greater variability. One miglrt therefore denve Q from a secondary structurc prediction prcfile (e.g. Garrier et aI., 1978; Chou and Fasman, 1977) , a smoothed profile based on hydrophobicity (e.g. [.evitt, 1976) , or a profile of likely buried residues (e.g. Janin, 1979) . For the purposes of this study, however, a step function was derived through a knowledge of the tertiary structure of one of the pair of proteins such that Q -1.0 (0r) in regions of clear secondary structure, and Q : Each score rcpresents the total number of correctly equivalenced residues within the seven specified zones. All numben are therefore out of a maximum of 41 (see Table I and Figure 2 ).
0.25 elsewhere (Q) (see legend to Table I ). The value of 0.25 was found in a preliminary study to be optimal for all five pairs of proteins, by varying Q2ftom 0 to 0.75 in steps of 0.25. Note that a value of Q, : Qt: 1.0 sets Pss : P. Q therefore has the effect of making the formation of a gap more likely in the regions linking secondary structures.
;;;;; ;;;;;i 3xi I[I ;;vi FilSl 33+b For each mn, parameters G1 and G2were varied from 0 to l0 in integer steps providing l2l comparisons for analysis. A preliminary study indicated that little more information was gained by explorng G/G2 space to Gr : Gz: 20. In addition, conventional homology tests for each pair of sequences were carried out by randomizing the sequences 100 times, obtaining an alignment score for each random pair of sequences and expressing the score obtained from the original sequences in standard deviation units from the mean of the randomized comparisons.
Resutts ard discussion ,4n assesstnent of the standnrd Needleman and Wunsch alignmmt ncthod The sensitivity of the standard Needleman and Wunsch algorithm to changes in G1 and G2 is illustrated by Figure la 
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Itg.2. The effect of including secondary sFuctural information into the alignment of FABVL (top sequence) with FABVH (bottom sequence). The seven zoies A-G correspond to bela-strands in dre immunoglobulin domains (Cohen et al., l98l) . Figure la shows the result of 121 alignments carried out on two immunoglobulin variable domains (FABVL, FABVH) with Q : QL: 1.0 and no penalty for end gaps. Even the best alignment has only 32 out of the41 selected residues correctly equivalenced whilst the worst scores 16/41. Although the values of G1 and G2 corresponding to these alignments are distant, the scores of 16 border on-regions of 31, 30, 32 md 18/41. A change of one unit in G1 and/or G2 can therefore lead to a great reduction in alignment quality. Furthermore, this pattern of scores is not common to all five protein pairs examined indicating that a universal recommendation for gap-penalty values is not possible. The choice of G1 and G2 available may be, however, considerably reduced since for every pair of protein sequences studied here, at least one example of the best alignment obainable for the pair may result with a value of G1 : 0 (e'g. see Figure la , val99s of lZt+t). This finding differs from that of Firch and Smith (1983) who showed that the expected alignment of two short sequences from chicken alpha and beta haemoglobin could only be obtained by including a length dependent gap-term (G1). Figure 3 includes the result of runs for Q1= 1.0, with and without end-gap weighting. The standard Needleman and Wunsch algorithm does not explicitly include gap weights for terminal gaps. However, it is natural to weight terminal gaps when aligfng homologous protein sequences since generally there are equivalent residues near the ends. Weighting the end gaps leads to an im- In all five pairs, the worst alignment obained improved (32-51% overall). Furthermore for FABVH versus FABCL alignments in which no residues were correctly equivalenced were removed.
The protein pairs FABVL versus FABVH, HAHU and LEGH and P2PTN versus PIEST score much better overall (90 as against 39% with weighted end gaps) than FABVH versus FABCL and PLASTO versus AZURIN. In order to align the latter two pairs correctly, a long gap must be introduced and/or the algorithm must ignore regions of poor similarity. A long gap will only be allowed by a Needleman and Wunsch type algorithm if the sequence similarity between inserted residues, and the residues bordering the potential gap is very weak. Normally, several shorter gaps will be introduced instead in order to match regions of the insertion with segments of the other sequence. This smearing of the alignment is inherent to the global alignment method, although adoption of an algorithm which weights strings of insertions or deletions lower than multiple isolated single insertions and deletions may overcome this deficiency (Krushkal and Sankoff, 1983) .
Given any hvo sequences to align for which the threedimensional structures are unknown. one would like to discover 'Percent correctly aligned' refers to the percentage of residues aligned within the selected zones as expected from the structure based alignment. Values for Gt ^nd Gz were taken to give the best alignment possible (see Figure 3 ). The significance score was calculated as follows: a value (V) was calculated for the comparison of the two sequences; values for the comparison of 100 randomized sequences of the same composition and length were then obtained and the mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) calculated; the significance scorc quoted is equal to (V -M)ISD.
how successful the alignment is likely to be. The scores obtained by a conventional test for relatedness (as described in Materials and mettrods) should follow the same frends as the stmchrre-based test used here including any deficiencies in the treatment ofgaps as discussed above. Table tr illustrates the results of such homology tests and shows a correlation between the percentage of residues within secondary structures correctly aligned, and the similarity score (which is based on the whole sequence). This suggests that an alignment is likely to be good if a score greater than 6 SD can be obtained. However, preliminary trials (data not included), have shown that the significance score obtained for a comparison can vary by * I SD depending on the particular values of gap-penalties used. We suggest that a signihcance score greater than 7 SD for a comparison means that most of the residues within secondary structures will be aligned correctly. A score of below 5 SD indicates that the alignment is poor, Inclusion of secondary structural information into the alignment when one X-rq) structure is known The effect ofintroducing secondary structural information from one sequence of known X-ray structure is illustrated in Figure  lb . Not only has the maximum alignment score increased to 36/41, but the method has converged on this value with increasing G1 and G2. This pattern is observed for FABVL versus FABVH, HAHU versus AZURIN and P2PTN versus PIEST, with and without end-gap weighting and indicates that the observed dependence upon G1 and G2 is reduced when reliable secondary structural information is included from one sequence. Figure  2b illustrates one alignment for FABVL versus FABVH with 36/41 residues correctly equivalenced, this corresponds to the correct alignment of A, B, C, E, F and G strands. However, the standard method using the same values of G1 and G2 misaligned the C-, D-and F-strands giving a score of only 29141 (Figure 2a ). The result of including secondary structural information into the alignment of all five protein pairs is presented in Figure 3 . There is an improvement in mean alignment accuracy on including Qt = 0.25 from 54 to 68% overall (unweighted end gaps) and 62 to 70% (weighted end gaps). The best alignment obtained for each pair also increases, except for FABVH versus FABCL where the values stay the same. No alignments having zero residues correctly equivalenced were obtained when secondary structural information was included.
The improvements in alignment within secondary structural regions are of value in providing a more reliable automatic starting point for protein model-building studies. They are also valuable when aligning whole families of proteins since less manual intervention is required. Such multiple alignments help to increase understanding of the structural and functional importance of particular residue positions. However, Needleman and Wunsch type algorithms cannot easily be extended to the simultaneous alignment of more than three sequences due to prohibitive memory and computer-time requirements (Murata e/ a/., 1985) . Taylor (1986) has developed an algorithm which aligns on the basis of predefined 'templates' corresponding to conserved regions (e.g. beta-strands, alpha-helices) in the proteins. This method although not as inherently flexible as the Needleman and Wunsch approach, allows multiple alignments which conserve structural motifs to be carried out in a reasonable time.
Conclusions
In this study we have uged sequence alignments based on the superposition of known three-dimensional protein structures as a standard against which to test: (i) The Needleman and Wunsch (1970) global sequence comparison method, and (ii) an extended Needleman and Wunsch algorithm which includes information based on known secondary structures. The following are the main findings.
(i) If the user defined length-dependent and length-independent gap-penalties are varied, a number of different alignments can be obtained, many of which are only partly correct, or sometimes Automatic alignment of protein sequences completely different to the alignment expected from the superposition of three-dimensional structures.
(ii) The best alignment using the standard Needleman and Wunsch alignment for each pair of proteins studied may be ob: tained without including a length dependent gap-penalty.
(iii) Protein sequence comparisons where one sequence has a long insertion, or non-structurally homologous region are not well aligned by this method (38% overall). Treating the sequences in sections bordered by known key residues may help the overall alignment for these protein pairs (Smith et al., l98l) .
(iv) The standard deviation used in Needleman and Wunsch homology tests correlates very well with the quality of alignment as indicated by reference to alignments based on structure superposition. For those proteins tested, a score greater than 6 SD suggests ttrat the alignment(s) obtained for the two sequences will be good (>75% correct within secondary structures).
(v) The modification of the gappenalty function to include information about the positions of secondary structures from one of the proteins being aligned, and thus limit the number of gaps introduced in helix/sheet regions, improves the overall alignment quality and reduces the sensitivity to changes in length-dependent and length-independent gap-penalty constants.
The problems of aligning sequences where there are regions of poor structural homology, or large insertions (e.g. immunogobulin variable versus constant domains), is unlikely to be overcome by global methods using a simple gap-penalty function as described here. The inclusion of secondary structural information from a knowledge of the three-dimensional structure of one ofthe proteins to be aligned by using a variable gap-penalty can provide, however, improvements in alignment accuracy. In particular, for protein sequences which though distantly related in evolution do not exhibit large insertions relative to each other (e.g. human alpha-haemoglobin versus root nodule leghaemoglobin) a useful improvement in alignment accuracy can be obtained. The inclusion of secondary structural information into the alignment is therefore to be recommended whenever possible.
